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Re: 3rd NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF POWERS V FIORILLO REMOVAL STAMPED FEDERAL
COURT REMOVAL FILED AT 8:54 am

From: NICHOLAS FIORILLO (metrowestrealty@yahoo.com)

To: metrowestrealty@yahoo.com

Date: Saturday, April 8, 2023 at 07:31 PM EDT

---- Forwarded Message -----
From: nicholas fiorillo <metrowestrealty@yahoo.com>
To: "justyan.millerbmccentral@jud.state.ma.us" <justyan.millerbmccentral@jud.state.ma.us>; Jeff
Denner <jad@dennerlaw.com>; MIKE DOYLE <jmichaeldoyle17@gmail.com>; Dan Duquette
<danduquette@duquette3c.com>; Ks6 <ks6@cox.net>; Nkreuzer <nkreuzer@aol.com>; Kevin T.
Peters <kevin.peters@gesmer.com>; "kate.fraiman@mass.gov" <kate.fraiman@mass.gov>;
"cmwoods@fbi.gov" <cmwoods@fbi.gov>; Jeff Denner <jad@dennerlaw.com>; Matthew Welnicki
<mcwelnicki@kslegal.com>; "justyan.millerbmccentral@jud.state.ma.us"
<justyan.millerbmccentral@jud.state.ma.us>
Sent: Friday, December 23, 2022 at 03:00:47 PM EST
Subject: 5th Notice “Safe Harbor” to DA Hayden , BMC , BPD CEASE z& DESIST RICO
Conspiracy to Unlawfully Prosecute Nicholas FIORILLO

District Attorney Hayden,

Happy Holidays, as I hope this email finds you and your ADA’s well this Christmas weekend.  I
am hoping, you have never of heard my name before and you are not familiar about my situation.
As there are only two endings to this Christmas Story and it has not been “A wonderful Life” for
myself, my wife , my family or my businesses and close associates this year. As the citizens of
your county are desperate need for a holiday miracle, faith and security in the our due process of
law.

As it is crystal clear we have been the victim of a deep fake / state “Boston Garden Variety” , 
Judge “Wolf” Grand Corruption “Secret Court Judicial Shake Down Frame UP” by the usual
suspects pulling the strings of the BMC.

Whereas, certain Judicial Officers & Law Enforcement have been, for the better part of 1 year,
maliciously,vexatiously and unlawfully prosecuting us in  “deep faking a Frame Up” A&B of an X-
DA, with a history of violent behavior, Kevin Peters. Where he and his racketeering cohorts, have
filed over 6 inextricably related vexatious predatory debt collection “cheap suits” against us in
the SSC, all of which have been removed to the federal court under our civil rights and
protections, where we, not one time, in this ridiculous legal saga, ever revived a non-prejudicial
day in the Secret Courts you have authority  over.

As the unclean hands of the few “elitist hacks” , like POWERS , HOGANS,O’NEILS,
MCLAUGHLIN’s,BRODRICK’s and all their asst. clerks, dirty cops, have been “pulling the strings
of our judicial system” to unlawfully “Frame UP” my good name, attempted  to kill my wife and
myself, financially  ruin us, charged me without due processes and now looking to jail me, where
the BMC lost jurisdiction yesterday at 8:55am.  As I was to be arraigned for a crime I did not
commit,  for an assault & battery  that never took place. As Peters is over 60, he is consider a
Senior, it is also a Federal Question, the case now rest under Judge Saylors control.
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The SSC/BMC and Detective Dugal & Mike Powers have been conspiring  with all above and the
RGPSQ criminal enterprise from the BPD “botched” operation “School House”  frame up and
sting of me, that used my fragile and sickly Wife, as bait, in a failed attempt to provoke some sort
of an assault that I would commit against X-DA Kevin Peters, whom has been conspiring to
extort 100m from me, and take control of www.gotspacedata.com and our 30b valuation. On
June 6th 2022, as my Wife was continually assaulted by Peters, she stoked out and collapsed to
the floor. Three minutes after she collapsed 11 different Sgts.,Ltd. Dec. 6 beat BPD officers, EMT,
& “gold tango”tactical assets rushed into the 3rd floor of the Gesmer Law Firm.

As it was clear no one bothered to attend to my wife, as she came to near death on the floor, it
was in fact a highly sophisticated and tactical “Keystone Krooked Cop” sting operation,  hoping
that Kevin Peters would verbally assault my wife so much. I would then look to do what any
husband would do to protect her and physically attack him.
The only  person  that attacked, was Peters, as he rushed over to my wife and myself jumped up
on me and kicked her, as she lay lifeless on the floor, as there was the BPDs star witness, who
almost killed my wife and broke my neck,  as the aggressor. As  he has now clearly admitted,
eight different times, on the record, in the “Boston Secret Court BMC” show cause hearing.

The public begs of you to Immediately open up an investigation into our allegation here today
against all concerned parties, enter into a “safe harbor” remove the courts bench warrant and
let’s do something great for this city, and being the bad guys to justice.

As your office is well aware, the public needs to know that our BPD/SSC/BMC judicial system
/process in Suffolk County is not not operated “behind the curtains in, is the very best it can be,
free from the “systemic judicial/political corruption from once and for all.

As the DA of Suffolk County,  Please request all public documents from the Boston Police
Department immediately involving the “covered up” investigation that was initiated to unlawfully
“frame me” and now unlawfully prosecute me. As I now hope you and I are on the same team
with the RIGHT STUFF, as the Gotspace Justice Rocket, is about to Blast Off, and there is room
for a few more.

As the  underlying case of Powers/RGPSQ v Nicholas FIORILLO , is under Federal  jurisdiction
we will deal with those issues at the federal level.  As your office is now relieved,  your Justice
Team can begin the investigation of the  CRYSTAL CLEAR DEEP FAKE BOSTON GARDEN
VARIETY” I hope not “justice business as usual”
from here on out,  at the BMC and “safe harbor” and stand down on locking me up for Christmas
and agree to cease and desist this unlawful prosecution of my self, my family, and gotspace
data.

District Attorney Hayden, please contact Jeffery Denner immediately to set up a conference call
with us.  As a little Christmas Holiday Cheer, will help Saint Nick get his slay around the World
this year.

Merry Christmas

Nicholas Fiorillo
got speed, god bless gotspace

PS Conflict/Disqualification Notice ADA Kate Frieman has extensively worked and has been
intimately associated with “JANE DOE” high ranking Politico and three of  RGPSQ defendants,
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and Kevin Peters are major Political Supporters. It would be prudent she step back from this
case.
>  
> ,

On Thursday, December 22, 2022 at 11:34:37 AM EST, nicholas fiorillo <metrowestrealty@yahoo.com> wrote:

  Dear Clerk Hogan & Miller

I am informing the BMC court again now for 3rd Time Via Email, 2 Times  at the court and as served at 9:12am in hand.
 The Boston Municipal Court has lost all JURISDICTION in this matter. As it now rests in the Federal Court in front of
the Honorable Judge Wolf, at the District Federal Court of Massachusetts. The Honorable Judge Dennis Saylor
Supreme Justice has be specifically requested to preside over such proceedings. 

As so, Jeffery Denner has been informed he has not authority  , approval or permissions to file in motions or
documents; nor can argue in front of the BMC as jurisdiction is lost. 

Please Remind sitting judge and Districk attorney Hayden and the  ADA currently sitting on this case.   Their continued
“demands” to get an “arraignment” of me, for a crime, we all know I did not commit. Is now out of their jurisdiction as
well, is suspect. Yes it is quite obvious the Boston police department division 1, had been investigating me for over four
months prior to that June 6 deposition “sting”. District Attorney Hayden, please request a full public information jacket
on operation school house immediately and you will be able to quite comically determine that what took place that day
was a botched sting that almost killed my wife. Such an a nefarious  operation ran by the BPD, so “Failed” then latter
cover up now must be investigated. as I’m sure when you review all the facts you’ll know actually what happened, just
another “boston garden variety” BPD BMC scandal and a failed attempt to “Frame” another innocent former Citizen  of
the Commonwealth. 

Any further attempts to leap frog, challenge federal jurisdiction and or further the conspiracy against me, to “frame me”
for the RGPSQ Judicial Insiders financial benefit, and extortion of our $30,000,000,000 billion dollars in RICO claims.
 Will  be consider criminal extortion. Whereas the continued extortionistc demands to settle the 5m money damage
claims in now in the Federal Court against me,  have some how Became upwards of $100,000,000 in cash and property
, and control of Gotspace Data. As Micheal Briar and Kevin Peters had made it “crystal clear”, if we signed the deal at
100m, he would make sure his friends at the BMC, would drop the charges, please let them know I want to settle.

As when the BMC closes for business, We have received upwards of $100 million in 3000% are usurious  demands of
interest,   Threats to Kill and unlawfully incarcerate me as the Secret Courts Quid Pro Quo, political and judicial strings
get pulled, and have systemically been threaten by Kevin Peters, Nicholas Nesgos and George Mclaughlin, they would
financially ruin me, repeatedly assault and battery me and continue to put threats upon my life.

Again I do not give Jeffrey Denner to appear in court today as your court has no jurisdiction and he does not have any
authority to file any papers or motions.

Nicholas Fiorillo 

Pro Se 

 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: NICHOLAS FIORILLO <metrowestrealty@yahoo.com>
Date: December 22, 2022 at 9:33:35 AM EST
To: justyan.millerbmccentral@jud.state.ma.us, Jeff Denner <jad@dennerlaw.com>, MIKE DOYLE
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<jmichaeldoyle17@gmail.com>, Ks6 <ks6@cox.net>, Msatterwhite@maslawfirmpc.com, Nkreuzer
<nkreuzer@aol.com>, CMOrleansDC <CMOrleansDC@jud.state.ma.us>, cmwoods@fbi.gov
Subject: Fw: NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF POWERS V FIORILLO REMOVAL STAMPED  FEDERAL
COURT REMOVAL FILED AT 8:54 am
Reply-To: NICHOLAS FIORILLO <metrowestrealty@yahoo.com>

Dear Clerk Miller, 

Please find removal of case Powers v Fiorillo, to Federal Court that was filed earlier
this morning.  As our motion was duly filed and time stamped prior to BMC open call
today, and before any hearing had been conducted. Please be advised that any such
action taken against me, will be in violation of the Federal Court Rules. 

As jurisdiction over these proceeding do not rest with the State Court any longer. 

Please inform the appropriate parties and the court. 

As you can see Jeffrey Denner had this notice before court began this morning. 

Also I was told the hearing was on for 2 pm today on 12/22/22 as I never recieved any notice for 9 am. 

In addition the last we spoke, we had filed a motion asking for a stay of these proceeding over 72 hours ago. 

You instructed us to call the next morning a 830 am as you intended to review and set it up for a hearing on earlier in
the week . 

Jeffery Denner and myself called the clerks office for the past 72 hours over 25 times asking to speak with you or or
clerk Hogan. 

We never recieved a call back to discuss. 

Please inform the court you have lost all powers and jurisdiction over this case 

Nicholas Fiorillo 

pro se on limited capacity 

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: nicholas fiorillo <metrowestrealty@yahoo.com>
To: "msatterwhite@maslawfirmpc.com" <msatterwhite@maslawfirmpc.com>; Dan Duquette
<danduquette@duquette3c.com>; Jeffrey Denner <jad@dennerlaw.com>; Ks6 <ks6@cox.net>; MIKE DOYLE
<jmichaeldoyle17@gmail.com>; Jeffrey Denner <jad@dennerlaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2022 at 08:57:46 AM EST
Subject: NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF POWERS V FIORILLO REMOVAL STAMPED

Jeffery,

Please inform the court at the BMC clerks office the case has now been removed and timestamps before court
opened and they no longer have jurisdiction as the jurisdiction rest in the federal court because of the federal
questions of criminality and the cross complaints there’s also now a pending emergency motion requesting a state
of the BMC action along with a action against the BMC the BPD and the city of Boston for $30 billion that also
asked for a stay

Thank you
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Nicholas Fiorillo

Sent from my iPhone
<Dec 22, Doc 3.pdf>


